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In 40 years, hundreds of scholarships
have been awarded.
District 20’s greatest philanthropic charity
We help our young people.

Scholarship applications are available online at
www.ahepa20.org/scholarship.

While online, visit our list of past scholarship
award winners.

www.ahepa20.org/scholarship
Tax-deductible ID#23-7286964

“empowering young people
to realize their potential
and their dreams”

About Us

Will You Join Us?

How to Apply for Scholarships

In 1959, spearheaded by several dedicated

There are currently several perpetual scholar-

Every fall scholarship applications are distrib-

members of the AHEPA family, the dream of a

ships that are given in loving memory of

uted to AHEPA family members. Applicants

scholarship program was realized. Members of

departed AHEPA family members.

must be members of the AHEPA family or chil-

the AHEPA family were given piggy banks and

dren of AHEPA family members. Those eligible

asked to save a penny a day. Thus, the program

to apply are graduating high school seniors and

became known as the Piggy Bank Fund; a term

Current Perpetual Scholarships

still in use today.

George Brotsis Memorial Fund

college/university undergraduates.

John Dratos Memorial Fund

Scholarship applications are ranked by an

In 1963 the Scholarship Fund began awarding

Lt. Col. William L. Kokenes,

outside evaluator. Scholarships are based

scholarships from the income generated each

USMC (Ret) Scholarship

primarily on scholastic merit. However, other

year from these donations. As the fund contin-

James Panousis Memorial Fund

achievements are also taken into consideration.

ued to grow, the decision to incorporate was

Peter John Peterson Memorial Fund

Monetary awards are directly correlated to the

made in 1972.

Sam Platis Memorial Fund

rankings determined by the outside evaluator.

Frank Rhodes Scholarship
In 1995, to better reflect our tax-exempt

Peter Stevens Memorial Fund

Recipients receive their awards in the summer

status, the corporation’s name was changed to
El Camino Real District 20 AHEPA Scholarship

at a Scholarship Award Luncheon that is held
Your participation is appreciated.

Foundation. As a tax-exempt foundation, the
number of scholarships awarded is based upon

E Club lifetime membership

$1,000

the amount of interest derived from investments.

E Club couple membership

$75 yearly

The AHEPA Scholarship Foundation takes the

E Club single membership

$50 yearly

Investments are professionally managed in

Perpetual scholarship

$15,000 or more

conservative financial investments. The founda-

One-time scholarship

$1,000

tion’s goal is to be able to provide a scholarship

Memorial donation

stewardship of investments very seriously.

for all qualified applicants.
Perpetual scholarship funds are established
when a donor, or group of donors, deposits
cash or securities with the AHEPA Scholarship
Foundation.

during the District Convention.

